Archivists of Central Texas Consultants List
This list has been compiled for your convenience and is updated semi-annually (last
update April 2022). Inclusion on the list is voluntary and does not imply endorsement by
the Archivists of Central Texas. Potential clients should contact consultants directly.

Rebecca Elder
http://www.elderpreservation.com
Rebecca Elder is an experienced cultural heritage preservation consultant who helps clients
find practical and achievable solutions to care for their history collections. She collaborates
with archives, libraries, museums, municipalities and families to tailor preservation plans to
their resources and timelines. Services provided include: Preservation assessments, Training,
Emergency Preparedness, Minor conservation treatment, Other preservation services as
requested.
Jennifer Hecker
jenniferraehecker@gmail.com
http://jenniferlasupremahecker.info
I provide consulting services tailored to your needs to help you better preserve your family,
business, or organizational history. I leverage my diverse experience in libraries and archives,
digital technology, oral history, and photo and document preservation, as well as my extensive
professional network, to connect you with helpful resources, help you evaluate relevant
options, and identify the best path forward.
Monocurate
https://www.monocurateatx.com
Founded by Brooke Lake in Austin, Texas, Monocurate is a new women-led company that
believes the lifework of individuals needs to be preserved. We offer a broad spectrum of
unique services, including archival organization, preservation services, oral histories,
genealogical research, content discovery, acquisition & curation, reference and research
assistance, descriptive metadata cataloging, and personal property appraisal. These services
are usually aimed at institutions, yet Monocurate has made them accessible for everyday folks.
Gina Watts
ginamwatts@gmail.com
gina-watts.weebly.com
With experience in special collections research, inventorying materials, and synthesizing data, I
provide consulting for information organization and archives projects, as well as proxy
research services to repositories located in Austin. Besides libraries, I have worked with
several nonprofits as well as individuals to help them prepare materials for appraisal and
create public-facing reports. I would love to help your project come to life.

